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Messi is one of the best soccer player in the world with 
many accomplishments as well as Mbappe.                        
Click her to learn how to join Barcelona academy:

 Videos:          “Click here for basic        “Messi’s goals”          Barcelona
 “Impossible goals”       Soccer moves”                                             academy
                                                                                                          U18 boys
                                                                                                          U16 boys

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5twveLmWhvI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpsdxpyYeLg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM0jmL9X1e4


“Barcelona 
academy”

Barcelona academy is one of the best soccer teams and academy in the world. The 
academy is located in Spain. Most of the players that join the academy get help with 
a lot of personal stuff and help them to become professional soccer players.

Steps to join Barcelona academy:

1.Be a world class player and be seen by scouts.

2.Be referenced by to La Masia

3.Join La Masia

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmYyY7QAYG8


Messi’s goals and 
acComplishments.

● FC Barcelona's top all-time scorer.
● Youngest player to score 200 La Liga goals (25)
● First player to score five goals in one match in UEFA Champions 

League history.
● Won five La Ligas.
● Two Copa Del Rays.
● Five Supercopas de Espana.
● Three Champions League.
● Two Super Cups.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAy0tg558wE


Soccer moves for starters 
and pros

For starters most should start by learning how to 
kick a soccer ball then learn how stop then once you
get the easy steps you can decide a position you would like 
to play. For example if you chose to be a defender you can start
with learning how to slide tackle and body players and run fast.

For the pros you can learn how to do cool moves like the maradona,
V-pull, around the world, and stop and go
                                                                           “Click here to see some easy moves”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nt4ljHSzUfs


Mbappe
Mbappe is a young player who became a noticed and best soccer 
player in the world. He won the 2018 Fifa world cup which is watched by 
millions of people all around the world. He made France his national 
team get to the final by scoring 2 goals against Argentina where Messi 
plays which was one of the hardest teams in the Cup. He was Won 
Golden boy, Kopa trophy, and Ligue 1 player of the year etc….

Mbappe vs Argentina                      Mbappe World Cup Final.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Rhjrm1jFAI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBMIR1cyJC8


Reasons for Genre
The reason I chose this genre is because I love 
soccer and me and my whole family watch soccer 
games every weekend. The reason I talked about 
Mbappe and Messi is because they have achieved 
many goals in the world of soccer and they inspire 
me. I chose this type of design which is a dark 
background because it makes the words clearer for 
the audience to be able to read. The Barca 
academy can give kids opportunity to be 
professionals. 
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